EXCITING NEWS AT UTE CREEK
WE ARE CONTINUING THE OPERATION 36 DEVELOPMENT MODEL & COACHING PLATFORM
ALONG WITH THE EXISTING INSTRUCTION PROGRAMS, TO ENHANCE YOUR GOLFING EXPERIENCE.

The Program:
Helps to give golfers the best introduction and
long-term development plan to become a skilled
golfer. Operation 36 is the fastest growing golfer
development model and technology that is being
integrated in coaching programs around the
world. The program is a way to organize a golfers
development and measure improvement over
time. The end goal is to get all golfers to shoot
(par) 36 from a full tee-box!

How it's integrated:
Each golfer in the program will get a profile in the
community in the Operation 36 App. I will be
offering 9 Hole Operation 36 formatted
events for beginner and intermediate adults.
After each event, you will record the scores on
your profile and track your progress over time.
The app also allows me to organize programs &
schedules digitally to improve communication
with you.

Benefits for your golfing future:
It is a fun way to improve your golf game and gives
us a tool to communicate and help set goals. If
you are a complete beginner it gives you the best
path to become a golfer. If you have already
played, it is a fun social and personal challenge to
see where you can shoot 36 (par) for 9 holes from.
With the use of the technology, we can help you
measurably improve by setting goals, issuing
practice plans and more.

OPERATION 36®GOLF
How the on-course model works:
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Play 9 Holes From Division 1 (25 Yards)
Instead of starting at the full tee box, all
golfers begin in Division 1 and will play 9
holes starting 25 yards from each green.
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Shoot par (36) or better to pass Division 1
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Complete the Division 10 challenge

If a golfer shoots par (36) or better, then
a golfer progresses to Division 2, where
they start 50 yards from each green.
These challenges continue until a golfer
can shoot par (36) from all 10 divisions!

Hole
(Your goal)

Division 1 -----+- Division 2 ______.,. Division 3 -----+ Division 4 � Division 5 �
225 Yards
450 Yards
900 Yards
1350 Yards
1800 Yards
lE
(25-Yard Holes) (SO-Yard Holes)
(100-Yard Holes) (150-Yard Holes) (200-Yard Holes)
Standard Divisions
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